
9/29/75 

Dear Dick, 

They've renumbered the routes again. We are now on 12, without having moved. 

I'm in a real time bind on getting another book out so I can't really 
respond to your 9/23 except to say i hope thw move works out well for you all. 

What my situation will be when I'm in the middle of gettia....: a book out 
with real tine pressures I can't say. 

But give me a call when you are nearby. I have a lecture bureau now and have 
a speech for about the time you mention, far away. Only with planes it is not 
that fare 

From your experience in the "security consultant" business, do you know 
anything about Security Associates International, headquartered in Puerto Rico, 
with bouston and Dallas branches? They are sup.osedly about to makn an announcement 
of having "solved" the crime. The FBI did it. They have an tnidentified client. 
What little they have said other than this is all public so it looks like a fake. 

They went public several months ago, unusual for that business. 

Beat, 



Denver, Colo. 

13 September 1975 

Harold Weisberg 
Old Receiver d. 
Route 8 
Frederick, Md. 	21701 

Dear Hal: 

Hello again, how are you and your wife? I heard about your recent 
major victory re FBI file release data. I am in occassinnal con-
tact with Hary Morgan. 

Briefly, I will update you on me: After over two years in San Fran-
cisco, we spent three months in L.A. on a job that didn't work out. 
We came here thirteen months ago to "regroup". Since then, we have 
had three residences and three work situations. The first was as 
a "Security 6onsultant" (Sales Rep) with a security company here. 
That was three months. Then as a sales rep/trainee with a gold & 
silver brokerage house now in trouble with the law. Then I got to-
gether with a very bright younger investment banker and corporate 
merger and aquisition specialist with whom I am now working (since 
January unofficially and since April formally). I have also gotten 
very deep into "survival" (the industry) and developed some really 
good information and sources/contacts here and elsewhere around. 

Linde and Richard, Jr. ("Doo Doo", now age six and in school) are 
with me and fine. We don't have any money (yet) but have survived 
in spite of all the "file problems" and other problems (FBI et al). 

I note with considerable interest all Chats currently coming down, 
and "going up" re the JFK and other assassinations following Water-
gate and recent CIA/Assassinatinn revelations and the preassures 
now building up for a complete re-investigation of the whole thing. 
There is a reference to the "mafia contract" on Garrison in a re-
cent national publication I noted but no names given except one. 
They also identify Bill Boxley as "William Wood", a former CIA 
field agent for two years around 1953 noting that EX-CIA people 
SOMETIMES make the best critics, and I personally know several. 

I am planning on coming to Washington with several associates next 
month on some pretty heavy stuff some security related and invddv-
ing some of the "good guys" in the government and military (there 
are still some around but not very many) and intelligence centers. 
If you are available, I would like to stop by and see you briefly. 
Hoping also to get one day to go to NYC and another to Williamsberg. 

Re Jeryy Bryant (the Lee Harvey Oswald look alike here): I have - 
loaated a snapshot of him and can copy it with a poloroid if I 
sign a release and I have contacts for locating Bryant who may be 
back in Denver according to an information received some months ago. 
Till send you a copy of the snap when I get it and you can see. 

ely, 
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